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To modify the screen and create SeL code, type MOO or
MODIFY on the command line of your FSEDIT screen, This
comma~d accesses the FSEOIT Modification Menu, where
option 2 allows you to update your display screen and option
3 permits creation of SCL statements to controt execution
during your session. Other options are availabfe for assigning
special attributes to fields and specifying general information
about the session, including default colors tor the windOW,
value to be used for autosave, a modify password. and so on.

ABSTRACT
With Screen Control Language (SeL) of Version 6 of the SAS®
System, the power of the FSEOIT procedure has gained a new
perspective. "This paper covers cross validation of variable values, customization of messagea that can be provided to the enduser, doubfe-entry availablity, and the use of CALL DISPLAY for
integration with the SASfAF@ software.

INTRODUCTION

Assuming that you have modified your FSEDIT screen and now

want to enhance your application by providing some feedback to
The Version 6 of the SAS System release of PROC FSEDIT pro-

your user, enter option 3 of the FSEDIT Modification Menu to
'Edit Program Statements and Compile'. Customized messages
are now available through the use of an SCL system variable,
_MSG-, so we begin our SCL example as follows;

vides many new ieatures that make, data entry and vafidation
much easier. Additional prompts can be provided for users, double data entry and cross validation of values are available, and
CALL DISPLAY o.n be used to Interface with the SAS/AF soft·
ware. Through a series of small examples, this paper illustrates
how simply you can write screen control language programs that
will perform these functions and facilitate data entry tasks.

PSIiIKI't':

-HS,"- = 'Welcome to the Employee Information System';

return;

Screen Control Language
HAtN:

return;

Screen Control Language (SCL) is introduced in Release 6.03 of
the the SAS System version of PROC FSEDIT. It Is a program·
ming language that provides statements and functions that allow
you to control the flow of your application. It takes input from your
fSEOIT screen and allows you to execute based on that input.
You can direct when SCl code will execute through the use of
reserved labels. These labels are FSEINIT, INIT, MAIN, TERM,
and FSETERM.

'l'£:tUt~

return;
i'SETElUt:

return;

The customized message is nice, but suppose that you would like
to be able to bring in some information from another data set to
cross- valk:!ate data entered on your FSEDIT screen and provide
informative messages. You WOUld trlen need to take advantage
of some of the SCL functions that open data sets and locate and
return variable names and values.

FSEINtT is executed when the FSEDIT Procedure is invoked prior

to display of the FSEOIT screen, This section is used to initialize
variables, open data sets. bring in values from macro variables,
and so on.

In the next example, a secondary data set is accessed to provide
more information about the employee whose unique code number you enter on your FSEDlT screen. For illustration purposes,
our current data set (the one we are viewing with PROC FSEDIl)
has the employee name, code. address. and phone number.
Another SAS data set contains variables whose values are
employee code, years of education, years of tenure with the company. and the department the employee works in. If the employee
code typed is invalid. a message is issued and the field is highlighted in error. If a valid code is provided, information about the
employee name, address, and phone number are displayed on
the screen, along with a message noting the employee name.

INIT is executed each time an observation is read. It can be used
to initialize variables and display messages.
The MAIN section is executed each time a field is modified and
the ENTER key pressed, or an observation is added. PROe
FSEOIT then vaUdates values entered by the users and, if no
errors exist, executes statements within the MAIN LABEL EXisting errors must be corrected before MAIN will execute.

TERM is executed when an observation is exited or the FSEDJT
session is ended. Secondary data sets that are being used can
be closed in this section.

seL statements within the fSETERM label are executed when
the END command is used to exit the FSEOIT session. In this section, data sets can be dosed and macro variables referenced to
save va..lues for a subsequent session.

A short description of the functions used will help clarify the
example. The OPEN function opens the SAS data set; 'U' or 'I'
can be specified to indicate the UPDATE or INPUT mode,
VARNUM returns the number of the variable in the data set (and
can be used to ensure the variable exists in the data set). CAll
WDEF is used to resize the window so a legend can be written
at the top. MODIFIED indicates whether a field has been updated.
The LOCATEC function locates a specific character value in the
data set. There is a counterpart LOCATEN function available if
the value you Wish to search is numeric. An error flag is set for
the field with ERRORON. GETVARC fetches the value of a specific character variable from the current observation. It also has
a counterpart function, GETVARN. for fetching a numeric variable

Applications
To begin creating your FSEDIT application, specify the data set
you Will be using on the PROC FSEDIT statement. If you want
to take advantage of the screen control language or save your
modified FSEDIT screen, you also specify a SCREEN name on
the FSEDIT statement, For example:
PROC :r5EDIT DATA,.KY .EHPDA'XA

SCRREN"'~Y.

EHP$CRN;
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ADDll '" GET'lARC(DSlD{VARWK{DSlD,' ADUR' J);

value. Many of the functions return values that are useful as argu-

FfiONE '" G!TVARC(DSIO,VARKlJlI[DSID,'PHONE'JI;

ments to other functions. CAll CLOSE is used to close the data
set.

END;

END;
RETURN;

rSSIHIT;
DSID,. OPENj'A.Etlp','U');
NUN '" VARl«!K{DSID,'llfPCOD!'):
---.lfSG '" 'WELCOME TO THE SMPLOYE! IlIfOtulATIOli SYST£V';
CALL WDBr(7,t,18.aOI;
Rlm11UiI;

TERIh

RETURN;
fSE1'!iRK:
CALL Cl.OSt:(DSlD I;

RETURN;

Other methods of providing valid data values exist. An alternative
methOd is to integrate use of the SASIAF product into this application, This aHows you greater control over the display of your
data set. CALL DISPLAY is used to invoke a SAS/AF program
screen that displays a listing. This is accomplished through use
of extended tables. Extended tables are a facility for displaytng
a,set of repeated fields on a PROGRAM entry. (Extended tables
are available only in SAS/AF software.) Assuming other sections
remain the same, the MAIN section is modified as follows:

HAIN:
IF K01lIFIED(EHPCODB) __ THEN 00;

VIR '" LOCA'1EC,DSID,NOM,IMPCODB, 'U',' 'I;
IF VIR '" 0 TlfBN DO;
ERROltON BKpCODE;
..KSG- .. 'tHE CODE ift'.n:UD IS INVAl.ID.

PLEASE RESP!CIfY,';

END;
BLSE DO;
ERRORorf' EHPCOm:;
NAIIl'. GETVAJlC(DSID,VAlmUKillSIO,'NAME'});
..J(StL ,,' INFORMATION ON' (I ' 'II NAM! II ' '11 'IS DISPLAY
JJ)DR = GETVARejDSIllfVARHUM(llSIn,'AllllR'il;
PHOlI! '" GHVARCIDSlD,VAltNUl'l(DSID, 'l?HOItB' JJ;

ED';

HAIN:
If' (EKPCOIlB '" '?' ) 'l'HEN DO;
CALL DISPLAY( 'LIST .PROGRAK');
CALL POTLEGBND(l,' ',BLUB'. 'REVERSE'):
CALL PUTL!GEND(2, 'PLUS! SPECIFY A VJJ.ID CODE' , 'BLUE' • 'REVERSE');
CALL PU'l'LRG!ND(3,' ',BLUE', 'REVERSE');
CALL PUXUGIND[4,' f ,BtUE'. 'REVERSE' );
CALI. LEGEND!);

END;
END;

tlHUkN;
'rib:

RETURN;

ZNtl;
ELSE
IF MODIFl£il(BlIPCODB) THEN DO;
VER '" LOCAl'!C!DSl"D.NUX,EKPCODE, 'U',' '};
IF VER = 0 THEN DO;

rS&nlUt~

CAtL CLOSE( DSID) ..
RBTURN;

mORON BKP-CODE;
..JISG.... 'THE CODE ENTERED IS INVALID,

An additiona! step can provide a list of employee codes jf valid
codes are unknown. With a few additional statements. requested
when the user types a question mark in the employee code field,
PROC FSPRINT is invoked to provide a listing of the variable values in the data set. A legend has been added to notify the user
that. he can type a question mark to receive a listing of the data
set variables and their values.

lIIfl),

PLEAS! RESnClFY.';

ELSE DO;
!RROROFF EMPCODB;
UAHB • GE1:VARC(DSID, VARlMI(Dsrn. 'Hm')l;
......HSG.. ='ItfFOi?llATIOH ON' ! I ' 'II NAXE i i ' 'I! 'IS DISPLAYED';
ADDR '" GBTVARC(DSID(VARlWl((DSIO, 'ADDR' lJ;
PHONE" G:UVARC(DSID.VARNUM(DSID, 'FROM!'));
END;

EHt\;

CALL PUTLEGEND and CALL LEGEND have been added to the
example code to create a legend and display it. CALL FSPRINT
starts an FSPRINT session that allows the user to view variables
and their values in the specified SAS data set.

RETURN;

Because the IN IT section would not be executed again upon
return to the FSEOIT screen, new legend information is needed,
or the window resized if you want the screen to cover the entire
display area.

FSEINIT:
DSUI '" OP2N['A.EMP',·O'};
NtlM .. VARRWf(DSID, 'BKPCODE');
...JJSG..,. 'WELCOMB TO tHE EMPLOYEE UIFOlUfA'lION' SYSTEH';
CALI. t(OEF(7,t,lIl,aOI;
RETURN;

INIT;
CALL- PIJTLEGEIID{l,' ',BLUE', 'REVERSE');
CALL PinLEG-!:Nl)(2,' ',BLOE', 'RiVERSE'):
CALL pinLEGENDO, 'If' YOU lfOUI.ll LUE YQ SEE A LISTING'. 'SLUE', 'REVERSE
CALL PUTLBG-END{ II, 'TYPE A ? IN THE EIU'LOYEE CODE FIELD,' SLUE' , 'REVERSE
CALL USEND!);
CALI. WDEFt7, t, t8,eD};

'I;
'I;

~B'N1RN:

KAlN:

IF (EKFCODE " '1' ) '1'HI:* DO;
CALL FSPRINT('A.EMP', 'BROWSE'};

END;
ELSE
U' KOlllFlED(rHPCODE) THEN DO:
Vim '" LOCAT!C( DSID,NUl(, EllPCOl)E, 'U' .' 'I;
IF VEa.: 0 THER DO;
mORON EHPCODE;
..KSG..." 'Tire CODE INUllED IS INVALID. PLBASE RESlIECIf'Y.' ;
END;
USE DO;
ERROROFF EMPeOllE;
NAME. GETVARC(DSID,VAmfUM!DSlil,'IWII'll;
..J(S~"'INrORMA'1'IOHON' II' 'II NAME I I ' 'Ii 'UDlSlILAYED';
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Using a different example, we can iliustrate a oouble--data entry
application. Assuming that data have already been entered into
an original data set, the following SeL code would be used to validate and provide feedbaCl\: when data is entered into the counter w
part data set. The variable names in the data set are drug (a
character variable), amount {a numeric variable} and RESULT (a
numeric-variable). On the test screen, additional fields, CON1,
CON2, and CONS, are provided so data can continue to be
entered even if an inconsistency is found. CALL EXECCMD is
used to execute the OVERRIDE command. later a data step can
be executed to report any differences in variable values between
the two data sets.
FSEINlt:
DSID ,. OPEN! 'A. DRUG' ,'U'};
DRUGNUH ,. VARm,I'}j{tlSItI, 'DAU(,;' j;
AK'f = VARNUM{DSID. 'AMOUNT' J;
lIES " VAMUK(IlSID, 'RESULT');
RETURN;
YNIT;
..J(SG...: 'PLEASE ENTER DATA IN THE APPROPRIATE YIELDS';

RSTUlUI;

IF troDlFIED(DRIJPJ THER 00;
DRC" :r.OCATBC(DSID,Ol1UGNUK,DRUG, 'u',' 'J;
IF DRG '" 0 THEN DO;
EPRORON DRUG;
JlSG- '" 'DRUG NAllS IS INVALID. Vl.I':ASE VERIFY';
END;
IF COR1 ., 'Y' TlitN 00;
CAL!. RXECCMII( 'iWERRIDE');
IRD;
END;
If' MODIFI ED ( AllOUNT J TIU:N DO;
TAKT" LOCA'XEC{DSID,AMT,AKDUN1','U',' 'I;

IT '!AlIT '" 0 THEN DO;

ERRORON AKQOwr;
JlSiL '" 'VALOE rOll: A1(OUH'l' DOES NC'X KATCH.
END;
U' CCN2 '" 'Y' THEN 00;
CALL EXECCKDI 'OVERRIDE' J;

ENU;

....

PLEASE VERln,';

;

IF HOlHFIEnIRESOL'f) THEN 00;
fRES '" LOCAtBC(DSXD,RES,RESOLT, '0',' 'l;
IF nBS " 0 THEN DO;
ERl<OIl.ON RESULT;
...MS(L ",. 'VALUE fOll. RESULT DOES NOT KATCH..
END;
IF CON3 • 'Y' TImN no:
CALL EXECClCD( 'OVERRIDE' I;
REFRESH;
1IlIJ);

PLEASE VERIFY ••

END;

RE'l'IfRN;
TERK~

RETURN;
FSETEID!:
CALL etOSEttlSID);
ilEtORN;

CONCLUSION
These exampleS illustrate some of the enhancements available
to PROC FSE01T applications through the use of the screen control language. Many other Sel functions exist that provide you
the oppOrtunity to deal more positively and effiCiently wittl cus~
tomization of full-screen applications.
SAS, SAS/AF, and SAS/FSP are registered trademarks of SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, MC, USA.
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